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Around Toronto

OCTOBER DEXflTIONS.
Thv ft*«àsî ni 1 fit klusl Huh Rusal > 

was observed in the churches on Sun- ! 
dax and spet lal devotions art* livid 
everx Wcdncsdax and Ftidax evening, j 
throughout tin* mouth of thtobri.

U> H.
Xl thv last mvftim: of Uiv. No. 1. 

A.O.H., thv mvmbvis had thv pleasure 
of addtvs'vs from Rt*v. Father Kin- 
cadr of Voungstnwe, Ohio, and Mr 
O'Shauglianassvx of Oswego.

MR MICHAEL I. PERRY
VV<* havv bee» rvminded from svvetal 

suuivvs that in oui avtount of the 
jubilee of St. Basil's parish xxv have 
forgotten onv whose name should not 
have been omitted front amongst those 
to whom honot and recognition are 
righ 'f due Mi Michael J. Perry is 
known to everyone in the parish and 
there are doubtless many scat
tered throughout Canada and the 
United States who remember the 
faithful Sacristan of St. Basil s. 
Mr. Perry is an Irishman, but since 
H»73 his home has been with the Bas- 
ilians at St. Michael’s College. 
Though a layman he observes the tule 
of the House and lives as one of the 
Community. As Sacristan Mr Perry 
has religiously eared for the sacred 
vessels and the vestments given to his 
charge and his fidelity, has been 
shown from year to year in the beau
tiful repository and Christmas Crib, 
always the work of his hand. It is 
not the faculty and parishioners alone 
that appreciate Mr. Perry, but for
mer students remember him kindly, 
and indeed it was one of those now 
a pastor in the city who first drew 
our attention to our omission. Af
ter nearly thirty-five years at the 
College, Mr. Perry Is as faithful and 
enthusiastic in the work of beautify
ing the house of God as at the be
ginning, and that he has lived to 
share in the Golden Jubilee of St. 
Basil's is a source of pleasure to his 
many sincere friends, who also hope 
for him many more years to continue 
in ilie work of his heart in the home 
of his adoption.

' * “AT HOME.”
St. Helen's Court, No. 1181, C.O.F. 

will hold their annual “At Home on 
Wednesday evening, the 17th inst The 
Assembly Hail, Temple Building, has 
been secured ami the Queen's Own 
Orchestra will he in attendance. The 
affair promises to he most enjoyable. 
Committee in charge—J. J Downey, 
ihairman; O. T. laiftus, T. C. Tracy, 
T W Full an, W. J. Mahar, John A 
Muldoon, J R. Bradley and J F. 
Strickland, Sec.-Tiras., 21 Saunders 
A vc.

ONORS FOR J AS. F. COSGRAVE
Mr. James F. Cosgravr, the eigh- 
en-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. L.

Cosgrave, is the late winner of 
veral honors, and as a result con- 
atulations are pouring in from all 
jailers, lie is the winner of the 
rgonaut Rowing Club junior sin
es and also of the Club Champion- 
lip and lhe Dufferin Medal, and this 
at is reported as something never 
•fore done in a single day by a inem-

RENEWAL OF MISSIONS.
The renewal of the Missions given 

ist year by the Redemptnrist Fat li
es in St. Mary's, St. Paul's and St. 
lelen’s parishes will begin in the rr- 
peelive parishes on Sunday, the 21st 
ist.

O Regan. V. McCabe. I. V. Mi Brady, 
Mr. Temple. F. P. lav and others 
Mr J. J. Muiphy acted as secretary. 
The Treasurer's report showed a goon 
balance in hand after which the Pre
sident. Mr. M O'Connor gave in- 
teiesting details regarding the Socie
ty's work. The suggestion of Mr.
I. V McBrady that the Society be ' 
brought to the not Ice of the Catholic i 
public bx the distribution of its ; 
printed annual report, was approved 
hy the meeting. The re|ioit of the I 
Agent, Mr. I*. Hynes, showed a re
duet ion of complaints for the quar
ter. During this lime eases affect
ing the interests of HI children had j 
lieen reported. The wards now in the 1 
hands of the Society are 12; all are j 
doing well Rev. Father Whelan con
gratulated those present on the work 
that had been done, and well done, 
and regretted that more were not in
terested in so laudable an object Af
ter thv payment of firs the meeting 
adjourned.

AT ST FRANCIS
Tho seventh centenary of SI Ft am is 

was observed in the church and parish 
placed under his special patronage 
with all the enthusiasm which pre
vious preparation had promised. The 
triduum preceding was well attended 
and the day itself was a grand testi
mony of the piety v! the parishioners 
and of their fideB.y towards their 
saint and patron Mass by the Pas
tor, Rev. Father MiCann, was said 
at 5 o'clock At 6 o’clock a second 
Mass was said by Rev. Father Car- 
berry, while at « o'clock His Grace 
Archbishop O’Connor was the cele
brant, Rev. Fathers McCann, Car- 
berry, McGrand and Cline, assisting. 
Special singing by the choit and 
hymns to St. Francis by the children 
of the school, were also given. His 
Grace spoke on the life of St. Fran
cis, “The poor man of Assissi,” tak
ing for his text arid applying to him 
the words “Learn of Me, for I am 
meek and humble of heart and you 
shall have rest to your souls.’’ The 
sketch as drawn hy the Archbishop 
was a very human and attractive pié
tiné ol the Saint, and the congrega
tion and the societies especially were 
urged to still further zeal in hi-* re
gard. At the Masses about five hun
dred approached Holy Communion 
ter Mass the Archbishop visited the 
schools, where he delighted the chil
dren with his approval of their fire- 
drill, their general appearance and 
their piety and devotion as lie hail 
seen it that morning. The culmina
tion of the Feast was witnessed in 
the evening, when the beautifully <le- 
corated altars, large congregation, 
ami the presence of the various par
ish societies, made an inspiring scene 
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
and Sacred Heart League occupied 
seats on the epistle side of the church 
while Saint Vincent de Paul and Holy 
Name Societies occupied the Gospel 
side. Solemn Vespers were sung bx 
Rev. Father Player, C.S It., with Rex 
Fathers Carberry anil McCann as as
sistants. A picturesque and highly 
pleasing feature of the celebration

i number of notes in the nwnithly com- 
J petition:

Form IV., -Sen. Dix —1 Iasi Albeit 
2 Thomas Lundy, 1 Inzie Milne, 1 

! Edward MtOuoJ, 5 Leo Ryan, 6 John 
Crain.

Form IV., Jun. Dix-.—I Wm Hand. 
j2 John Itanaon, .1 Fred Fen soin, I 
i Edward Divine, "i Joseph Deferari, •> 
I Francis Hickey.

Form l!L, Sen. Div—1 Edw Spd 
man, 2 David Dina», 1 Basil Watson 
4 Fiam is O'Connell, 5 John Harris, 
ti Thomas O'Connell.

Form III , Jun Dix —I '.’atiick 
Cassidy, 2 James Ryan, t Wm. Mui 
plu, I Louis Seal let, Goidon Os- 
win, •; James Spelman and Edw. 

^Campbell (tie).
Form II , Sen. Dix —1 tlareme 

Hickey, 2 Eugene Khannan, 3 John 
Jordan, 1 Samuel Brief, 5 Ernest 
Walsh, li James Malone.

NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.
A permit has Ven granted for a, 

new school to lie built at the coiner 
of Hamburg avenue, north of Hoot 
street. The cost will be about 
Ml,mid ------

CONGREGATIONAL SING INC.
Congregational singing was intro

duced at St. Helen's church on Sun
day evening last. The Sodality of 
the Blessed Virgin sang the alternate 
psalms and verses of the hymns and 
it is hoped that in time the entire 
congregation will take part. The 
attempt so far is very successful

Many housewives think 
it cheaper to buy than to 
bake. That is because their 
baking isn’t successful every 
time. Their failures run 
the cost up. Get

Royal Household 
Flour

Lid follow directions. The 
result will he light, whole
some bread or pastry every 
time. You pay a few cents 
more for Roval Household, 
hut those few cents buy 
certainty and purity. Your 
grocer can supply you.

êfilvie Hour Milk Ce., LM.
155 tUwtreiL

LOOK
AHEAD

A CALL FOR YOUNG MEN
At St. Francis’ church on Sunday 

the Pastor, Rev. Father McCann, 
said that when seeing the large num
ber of young ladies present that 
morning in a body to receive Holy 
Communion. I he thought hail conic 
to him, why could not the young 
men be seen monthly in the same 
way? The young men had souls to 
save and were subject to at least 
as many temptations as, the young 
ladies. Perhaps, said Father Mc
Cann, it is not the fault of the young 
men; it may Ik* that they have not 
been sought after and invited is they 
should haVe been. Now, however, it 
is to be hoped that arrangements will 
he made some time in the near future 
whereby the members of the Holy 
Name Society will approach Holy 
Communion monthly, and be present 
as a body ic the church just as the 
mcmheis of the young ladies’ Sodali
ties are now

HON V. P O’CONNOR
HERE

WILL HE

On Saturday evening the people

DEATH OF LITTLE 
McNAMARA

ANNIE

Annie McNamara, the little seven- 
i-ear-old daughter ol Mr. arid Mrs. P. 
McNamara, and sister ol Mr M. Mc
Namara, an employee of the Catho
lic Register for a number of years, 
died on Thursday last, the 1th inst., 
after an illness of only four days. 
Diphtheria was the cause of death. 
Interment took place on Friday in 
Mount Hope Cemetery. The sudden 
aking oft of their little one has mus

ed much sympathy for her family. R. 
J.P

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE TO 
MISS JENNIE HIGGINS.

Dear Sister Knight.—It has please! 
our Heavenly Father, who in His in
finite wisdom and justice doth all 
things for the best, to take unto 
Himself your beloved father, and we 
with you and your family mourn the 
loss not only of a worthy and re
spected citizen, but an ardent and 
devoted member of our Holy Mother 
Church What a holy consolation to 
know that your dear father died em
bracing the true faith and rich in the 
memories of many good deeds render
ed We only hope and pray that God 
will give you strength to bear with 
Christian fortitude the loss of so 
rind and loving a father.

Hope whispers fondlv. “your dear 
father will meet us at Heaven's bright 
portals where partings and sorrows 
shall come never more."

Signed on behalf of the Ladles' \ux- 
i îary Knights of St. John

L O’LEARY. President 
ADELINE JORDAN, Roc Set.

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY.
The quarterly meeting of the Chil

dren's Aid Society took place in their 
hall, Shuter St., on Monday evening. 
Rev Father Whelan presiding. De
spite the rain a fair number were pre
sent, amongst them being Rev Fath
ers Miaehan and Nasr, Miss Walsh. 
Mrs P Hynes, Mrs French, Mrs 
Egan, Messrs. Eugene O'Keefe, M. J. 
Heaney, J. J Murphy, P Hynes, D. 
Miller, Jas. Rodgers, P. O'Connor. 
Wm Halley, L. J. Cosgrave, J. B

if
Af-1 Toronto are to have the privilege of 

seeing ami listening to Mr. T. P. O'
Connor, one ol the most noted Irish
men of the day . Besides his parlia
mentary eareei of twenty-five veals 
during which the eyes of the Irish 
everywhere have been upon him, Mi. 
O’Connor is knoxvn as one of the fore
most journalists of his time, lie is 
also a magnificent speaker anil a 
treat for those who will hear hi;;, is 
undoubtedly in store 

A meeting, under the auspice* of 
the United Irish League was held at 
tlie King Edward on Monday evening, 
to arrange for the coming of Mr. O’
Connor. Mr. 1*1. J. Hearn presided 
and a large number of represen
tative citizens were present, amongst 
them being M. .1. Haney, Danford 
Roche, L. J. Cosgrave, J. ('. Mur
ray, Frank Lee, Mr. T. J. Lift us,Dr 

was the reception of about forty ! McMahon, Jas. McCpnvey, M J
young girls into the Sodality of the ; Quinn, John Fitzgerald. E. J. |

Hearn, A. T llernon, T. Cunertv, C.Holy Angels. Attired in white, each 
wearing her red ribbon and all pre
ceded by their pretty banner, the chil
dren were a delightful picture to 
contemplate, and their devout re
sponses to the questions addressed to

W Falvev, Dr. Sweeney, L. V Mo 
Brady, K.C., J. Harkins, P. F. Cro
nin, and Wm. Burns.

A second meeting was held on Wed
nesday evening. As results of the

them were a source of edification toi two meetings it is determined to 
all present. The singing of O Salu hold a gathering at Massey Hall on
taris by Mr. F. Fulton was fine and 
devotional. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Dr. Teefy, C.S.B.. and his 
address was an eloquent portrayal ol 
the virtues and life of St. Francis. 
After a pleasing reference to the re
ception into thv Sodality of the Holy 
Angels, the story of SI. Francis was

[Saturday evening, at which Mr. M. 
J. Haney will preside Invitations 
have been sen! to prominent men both 
in and outside the city. In addition 

! every friend of Mr. O’Connor or of 
11he Irish cause, irrespective of color, 
race oi creed, is invited Thee will 

, lie no fee for admission and it is ox-
given This great central figure of [peeled that everx seat will tie taken, 
the thirteenth century, this apostle >f, p p Cronin was elected to
ol poverty ami humility , St. I ranris ! franM. ail address of welcome to the
is not surpassed in virtue by even the 'distinguished visitor, and Press, Jnvi- 
chosen twelve Concluding, Rev. Dr talion ami Reception Committees were 
Teefy urged upon his hearers to inti- [s,,uck X band and siting orehes- 
tate the examples of thefr chosen , tra will furnish patriotic and nation

al airs, and Toronto's favoiites. Miss 
Agnes Curran and Mr Ruthven Mc
Donald, will render vocal selections.
Further information may hi* had from
Mr. L. \". MeBradx. K.C., Secretarv,

saint ami pal rim. About one thous
and had approached the sacraments 
during the week and on Sunday the 
parishioners were congratulated by 
Father McCann for the spirit with 
which they had entered into the 
work. The celebration-of the centen
ary was in every respect a decided 
triumph for the parish.

ST MARY’S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

Pupils who have obtained Testimon
ials of merit for good conduct and 
application during the month of Sep 
tember;

Senior IV., Excellent—1 Harry Sul
livan, 2 Thomas Lundy, J Ronwo 
Grossi, 1 John Cronin, 5 John Lane. 
Good—1 Edward McCool, 2 Leo Ryan, 
3 John Skain.

Junior IV., Excellent—1 John l’an- 
non, 2 Fred Fensom. 3 Win. Hand, 1 
Francis Hickey. Good—1 Hugh Cal 
laghan. 2 Gordon Fensom, 3 Joseph 
Deferari, 1 Peter Haffy, 5 Joseph 
Skain.

Senior III., Excellent—1 Clifford 
Landreville, 2 Wm. Madigan, 3 Ed
ward Keating, 1 Edw*. Spelman 
Good—1 Henry Overend 2 Jno. Duna- 
hy, 3 Edw. MeTague, t Louis Seal- 
Ion, 5 W Ingolsby.

Junior III , Excellent—1 Gordon 
Oswin, 2 Basil McCormick, 3 Hubert 
Foley, 4 Leo Shannon Good— I 
Michael Montone, 2 James Banane, 3 
Patrick Cassidy, 4 Edward Campbell, 
5 James Ryan

Senior IL, Excellent — 1 Eugene 
Shannon, 2 Clarence Hickey, 3 Alfred 
Irvine, 4 Graham O’Neill, 5 Richard 
Foley, 6 James Akrey. Good—1 Vin
cent Defoe, 2 David Christie, 3 Ar
thur Kinsella, 4 Francis Marvyn, 5 
Francis Ryan, 6 Percy McGee.

Pupils who obtained the highest

or from Mr. .1. T Loftus, Treasurer.

It is only necessary to read the tes
timonials to he convinced that Hollo
way's Corn Cure is unequalled for 
the removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

A STRONG PROTEST
(Continued from page 1.)

We also, dearly beloved brethren, 
desire to relieve ourselves ef all re
sponsibility for the calamities that 
now menace our country. The law 
of separation in its prisent shape will 
not only rob France of her title of a 
Catholic nation, hut will likewise rob 
her of real libel tv to profess a reli
gion which was her very life and 
the source of her greatness during 
many centuries, and which alone can 
assure her order and peace in the 
future. At ‘.bolic Bishops and as 
Frenchmen, is it possible for us to 
help enforce such a law"*

* • •

Pius X. invites us, dearly beloved 
brethren, to Adopt the means “ the 
law concedes to all citizens, to ar
range and organize religious wor
ship ’’ With this object in view we 
shall give you at a suitable time ne
cessary instructions as circumstance* 
will demand.

We still wish to entertain the hope 
that our country will be saved from 
a religions war. Freach Catholics 
demand in the name of a law which 
claims to assure liberUtr of “consci
ence and to guarantee the free exer

cise of religious worship, "' that in 
the practice of their religion there 
shall not be imposed upon them a 
form of Church government which 
their conscience will not permit them 
to accept; they demand that the fait 
should not be ignored that in everx 
case and in every country the legaliz
ed organization of Catholic worship 
should be arranged only after a full 
and complete understanding with the 
Supreme Head of the Church, they 
demand thut if they are resolved to 
bring about a separation between 
Church and State at any and everx 
cost, they will at least leave us in 
possession of the property which be
longs to us and in the enjoyment of 
the liberties guaranteed to us by the 
common law, as is done In all coun- 
tiies that are really free Wi* can
not bring ourselves to believe that a 
deaf eai will be- turned to these de
mands.

“In this hour of sore trial for 
France/’ concludes Plus X., “If all 
those who desire to defend the su
preme interests of the Fatherland 
with all the* resources at their com
mand will work as they ought in the 
cause of religion, united among 
themselves and in union with the 
Bishops and ourselves, there will be 
no reason for despairing of the salva
tion of the Chureh of France. On tlie 
contrary, there will be good grounds 
for hoping that she will he raised to 
higher dignity and will resign her 
former prosperity. We entertain no 
doubts in regard to Catholics render
ing full compliance with our instruc
tions and desires. We shall endea
vor to obtain for them, through the 
intercession of Mary, the Immaculate 
Virgin, the aid of the divine good
ness."

A union of hearts, filial obedience, 
generosity, a spirit of sacrifice and a 
fervent recourse to prayer—such is 
the programme marked out for us by 
the Supreme Pontiff whioh we should 
like to see carried out. Forgetting 
all past differences, all of you, dearly 
beloved Brethren, should be erne in 
heart and soul with your Bishops and 
your priests in the work of preserv
ing and defending our holy religion 
with perseverance and energy, avoid
ing everything savoring of sedition 
anil violence in conformity with tne 
instructions given by the Supreme 
Authority". If in defiance of the de
cision of the Head of the Chureh they 
attempt to establish associations 
which will be Catholic in name only, 
none of you, under any pretext what
soever, must consent to be enrolled 
in such associations.

Your Pastors are resolved to sub
mit to spoliation and poverty rather 
than prove false to their duty. You 
will understand that all the- faithful 
are bound in conscience to assist 
them hy contributing, each according 
to his means, to defray the expenses 
of religious worship and of its minis
ters.

Finally, because our cause is the 
[cause of God, and without His assist- 
| anee all efforts to secure a victory 
will prove abortive, we should reciou- 

i file our prayers with greater assiduity 
and fervor. Through the intercession 

[of the Most Holy X'irgin Mary, who 
has showered upon our country so 
many marks of her predilection, we 
shall supplicate the Heart of Jesus, 
“who loves France," to keep this 
country, which is so dear to us, 
faithful to its Christian vocation, so 
that it may, under the aegis of its 
ancient religion, continue to fulfill its 
glorious destiny.

see

This letter will be read from the 
pulpit in all the churches of France 
on Sunday, September 23.

Given at Paris at a fully attended 
meeting September 7, lftOk 
Francois, Cardinal Richard, Arch

bishop of Paris;
Victor-Lucien, Cardinal Lecot, Arch

bishop of Bordeaux'
Pierre, Cardinal Coullie, Archbishop 

of Lyon;
Etienne, Archbishop of Sens;
Marie Alphonse Archbishop of Cam

brai
Francois, Archbishop of Chambéry, 
Fulbert, Archbishop of Besancon.
L. Francois, Archbishop of Avignon, 
Rene-Francois, Archbishop of Tours; 
Pierre, Archbishop of Bourges, 
Eudoxe Irence, Archbishop of Albi; 
Frederic, Archbishop of Rouen, 
Jean-Augustin, Archbishop of Tou

louse;
Francois, Archbishop of Aix; 
Louis-.foseph, Archbishop of Reims, 
E.-Christophe, Archbishop of Aueh. 
Leon-Adolphe. Archbishop of Sida, 

Coadjutor to Cardinal-Archbishop 
of Paris,

To-day is your opportunity.
While you arc in health prepare for the 

to-mt rrow of sickness, adveiÿity and tld *
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

fllnitrb (Empire $ank 
of tfannùa

HEAD OFFICE -
CORNER OF YONGE AND FRONT STREETS 

TORONTO
IDLE MONEY—Funds awaiting investment, ac
counts of individuals, firms, corporations, fraternal 
organizations, charitable associations and eccles
iastical societies are invited. Careful and pains
taking attention is given to all accounts, whether 
large or small.

GEORGE P. REID’
GENERAL MANAGER

GRAND SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTION

THANKSGIVING WEEK
Regular Matinees WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 
Holiday Malinee THURSDAY (Thanksgiving)

THE GREATEST OF ALL IRISH COMEDIAHS
ANDREW MACK

In Dion Boutitaull’s Beautiful Comedy Drama

ARRAH-NA-POGUE
The biggest and most elaborate production ever seen with 
an Irish play. A company of 50 talented Players. Special 
arrangements for Theatre parties of the A.O.H. and kirdred 
Societies.

BELLS
Sleei Alley Church end School Bell» W*e»c 

for Catalogue.
The C 8. BELL Ce. HlUebere. O

Auguste, Archbishop of Rennes; 
Charles-Fiancois, Bishop of Nancy; 
Anatole, Bishop of Montpelier;
Joseph Michel-Frederic, Bishop of 

Viviers;
Charles, Bishop of Biois; 
Clovis-Joseph, Bishop of Lucon; 
Henri, Bishop ol Tulle;
Emmanuel, Bishop of Meaux;
Pierre Eugene, Bishop of Banners; 
Adolphe, Bishop of Momtauhan,
Fit min, Bishop of Limoges; 
Prosper-Amable, Bishop of Gap, 
Alfred, Bishop of Arras,
Pierre-Marie, Bishop of Clermont;

! Alphonse-Gabriel, Bishop ol Saint- 
Die,

Constant-Louis-Marie, Bishop of Buy; 
Siunislas, Bishop of Orleans 
Henri, Bishop of Poitiers;
Claude, Bishop of Seez;
Mivhfl-Andre, Bishop of Chalons, 
Pierre-Etoile, Bishop of Nantes;
Felix, Bishop of Nimes;
Leon, llishup of Amiens;
Henri, Bishop of Nice;
Augustin Victor, Bishop of Soissons; 
Marie-Prosper, Bishop of Mans, 
Gustave-Adolphe, Bishop of Troyes; 
François-Alexandre, Bishop of Saim- 

t'laude; *'
Philipp»*, Bishop of Fvreux; 
ooseph. Bishop of Angers;
Joseph, Bishop of Coûtâmes;
.Jules. Bishop of Perpignan, 
Francois-Marie, Bishop of Tarbes. 
Francois-Virgile, Bishop of Quimper, 
Paul-Emile, Bishop of Grenoble; 
Marie-.lean-Celestin, Bishop of Beau

vais;
Sebastien, Bishop of Langres;
Lucien, Bishop of Tarentaise;
J. F Ernest, Bishop of Angoulemc; 
Henri-Louis, Bishop of Chartres,
Ei nle Paul, Bishop of La Rochelle; 
Louis-Ernest, Bishop of Verdun; 
Paulin, Bishop of Matseille. 
Francois-Marie, Bishop of Perigneux. 
Pierre-I ucien, Bishop of Xnnecy,
Paul, Bishop of Carcassonne, 
Jean-Victor-Emile, Bishop of Val

ence;
Pierre, Bishop of Dijon;
Adrien, Bishop of Salnt~Jran de- 

Maurienne,
Francois I,eon, Bishop ol Nevers; 
Jacques, Bishop of Monde;
Charles, Bishop of Versailles,
Faancois Marie. Bishop of Bavonne 
Alcine, Bishop of Vannes;
Eugene, Bishop of Laval,

'I'IIAT your family need* 
* the protection of life in 

surance — you will admit 
1 hat you intend to insurt 
some day—you also admit 
But «to you fully realize tin 
importance of attending t< 
this matter at once ?

Advancing age increase! 
cost, ihe lapse of time mat 
find you uninsurable. Or, i 
may be too late. Then whj 
not set your niind at rest, bj 
insuring now with the

North American Lift
Assurance Company'

It is a Company of unej 
celled financial strength.

HEAD OFFICE,J TORONTO
John L. Blaikie, President 
L. Goldman,A.1.A , F.C.A.,

Mu Aging Director
W. B. Taylor, B A , LLB.,

Secretary

Felix, Bishop of Fi.-jus; 
Charles, Bishop of Rode; 
Francois, Bishop of Aire, 
Charles-Paul, Bishop of 
Henri-Raymond, Bishop < 
Thomas. Bishop of Baveu 
Paul, Bishop of Saint>1 
Jean-Baptiste, Bishop of 
Francois. Bishop of Belli 
Dominique Bishop of Di| 
Victor Onesimc. Bishop 0 
Jules Laurent, Bishoi 

Brieuc;
Emile, Bishop of Moulin


